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1. IMTllODUCTIOll - PURPOSE OF TIE STUDY 

The present document continues the work done in earlier studies1' of 

the Regional and Count~ Studies Branch. UNIDO which have explored the 

problems and the potential of SSI in developing countries• and ba'·e assessed 

and suggested support to the sector to increase its contribution to industrial 

and overall development. SSI's contribution can be particularly strong in: 

- value added generation; 

- emploJlll!llt generation; . 
-

- accelerating rural development and contributing to stemaing urban 

illlligratioa and proble.s of congestion in the large cities; 

- establishing links between agriculture and indust~ and utilizing local 

raw .. terials and waste products available in relatively s .. 11 

quantitfes; 

- sti11Ulati°" entrepreneurship, especially in the countryside; 

- ml"bili~in1 private savin1• and harnessin1 tbell for productive purposes; 

- enhancin1 flexibility of production and·rapid .. rket response; 

~, See references. 
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- supplying parts and components for large-scale indusl!ries. 

llajor constraints on the full realization of SSI potential are: 

- insufficient koovledge .-mg entrepreneurs of modern •nagement 

techniques. •rkets and such industrial support services as are 

available to them; 

• 
lov level of technolog:r. unstandardized products and scant links with 

the existing large-scale enterprises; 

- liaited prospects for aut00080us growt!: and modernization as a 

consequence of unfavourable legislation and difficult acc~ss to finance; 

- little access to or ability lo apply new technologies such as 

numerically controlled machines. computer-aided design or 

microprocessor-based information and conrrol devices; 

- an unfavourable genecal policy envir~nment. 

Taking into account of recent evaluation~ of SSI developaent ~chemes in 

Aaia and a slobal survey of rural SSI -~pport p~o1raaaesl' this document 

presents a brief s,nthesis of support schemes f ocussin1 on selected key 

aspects of SSI developaent in Scutheast and last Asia. It i• hoped that both 

the analysis and the su11estions for action will be useful to policy 111ekers in 

deai1nin1 110r~ efficient assistance to the s11all-scale sector. 

l' See references. 
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The study is divided in two parts: the first is centred on progr-s 

which aia at iaproving the local enviro-nt in which SSI operates. the second 

deals with progr.-es aiaing at removing the qrious constraints in the 

performance of the enterprise as such. 

The attention given to the local ss1·enviroD11eDt stemis from the 

realization that sunort aiaing at the solution of particular problems of the 

individual enterprises - technical assistance. credit. etc. - is unlikely to 

lut-we a full impact if the enterprise as such camaot operate properly as a 

result of ex~emal factors. The scope of the present clocu~.mt is restricted 

tq the local industrial and infrastructural environment; in other words. 

linkages between enterprises and the provision of sites. p>ver and other 

r.ollective equipment are the object of the analysis. It should. however, be 

kept in •ind - and the example of the Tbaila:ld Songkhla Laite Easin clearly 

indicates this - that an all-in concept of development is necessary for SSJ to 

.ate its full contribution. On one end of the spectrum. SSI will benefit from 

development of the agricultural sector and the conc011itant growth of rural 

inCOlleS and increased availability of raw materials; on the other, integrating 

SSI Jn export pr0110tion and in th~ design of export facilities will provide 

stimuli. An element of the environment that has received little attention ao 

far is the role played by socfo-cultural factors in the d~velopment of SSI: 

.. ny of the units, especially those in lhe more traditional production lines, 

rely on skills paHed on in the f•ily, or within a population sroup, and the 

labour force tends to consist of relatives. One reason why attempts to 

involve SSI in assistance schelles or co-operative groupins• designed by 

outsiders have been unsuccessful could well be that such attempts impos• 

participation of &SI entrepreneurs in networks that are totally unfamiliar to 

th .. ; th~ ca1e st\ldies below contai~ several references t~ scheme• that have 

• 
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functioned veil because theJ relied in part oa traditional relationship or 

•tvorks that bad grown spontaneouslJ over ti•. 

Vith _pre~r ett~!!!:_fon the SSI environ11ent - from local to global -

S11pport imeasures aiaing at solving D;»ecific problems within the enterprise 

will be more successful. the impact of assistance can be iocreased b:r · 

fellowing' two va:rs simaltaneously: first. b:r increasing the demand-orientation 

···--· __ ef_!F~rt; second. b:r streamlining support. Vitb regard to demand. several 

case studies show that technical assistance will be more ef fecti~ if the real 

needs of individual enterprises or specific industries are given ..xi .... 

attention. Agencies and their staff have often been too remot~ - physically 

and 11etall:r - fro.. SSI • especiallJ in rural areas. Vi th regard to 

stre .. lining: there are .. ny indications that support agencies have become 

top-heavy and take too little account of each others activities, which leads 

botb to overlaps and gaps in assistance. letter co-ordination of act;vities 

and a concentration of resources on the types of support that can be rendered 

efficiently will i~crease the benefits to SSI. In a situation where public 

resources tend to decrease and the need to efficiently 11e>bilize d011estic 

development resourc~s and forces becomes all the 11e>re urgent, this approach 

•hould help to increase SSI 's contrib•1tion. 
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2. PllOGltMMES FOil DE LOCAL SSI ENVIllOlllENT 

A number of support progr...es concentrate efforts on providing the right 

environment for the develo,.ent of SSI. Although on the whole direct support 

to individual enterprises in the fora of training. credit. entrepreneurship 

develo,.ent. etc. are also available in one fora or another. the SSls are 

apProached as a groap. by providing collectiYe facilities aDll/or stilmalating 

collective linkages aD!d./or subordinating SSI support to area deYelopeent 

pro1r.-s. The present chapter presents illustratimas of: 

industrial estates with special services for SSls; 

- linkages progra..es between SSI and between SSI and larger enterprises 

and/or other sectors of the economy; 
. . 

- area development progr....es including SSI development schemes. 

2.1 The "nursery factory scheme"' at Pengkalan Chepa, "8laysia 

In order to help modern\zina and rationalizin& SSI, and to 1tren,then the 

role of the buaiputras, a indiaenous small-scale ~trepreneurs, the "8lay1ian 

Govenment has launched •everal support pro1ra .. es. The "nursery factory 

•c"-" in 1peciall1 to help overcome the follovin1 con1traint•: 

(i) the shortaae of vell-dedaned and aptly located 1maU factory 

pre11i1e1. Those curr.ntly available are 1enerally overpriced and 

the rental r~te1 are normally pr~hibitive as tar cs the small-scale 

enterpris~e (SS!•) are conc~rned; 

.. 
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(ii) the lack of .. nagerial expertise and ·technical knov-hov. The 

absence of a bumiputra entrepreneurial class is indeed conspicuous; 

(iii) the lack of .. rketing expertise. contacts and outlets; and 

(iv) the lack of business guidance and integrated financial assistance • 

• 
Under the schelle. a numlter of suitable designed factory pre11ises are 

built within an area vitb the provi~ion of an integrated syste11 of financial. 

advisory and technical support to assist participating small-scale bumiputra 

enterprises or entrepreneurs. The Bank Pellbangunan Malaysia Berbad (BPMB). a 

Govern11ent-owned development beat. takes the responsibility of providing these 

factory premises and co-ordinate ~he provision of other basic utilities such 

as electricity. water and telephone facilities. On completi-:m of these 

factory units (numbering between lS to 30~, they at subsidized rates to local 

entrepreneurs. 

BPMJ also extends supportive services such as training, manage11ent, 

finance and technical know-how. To ensure the effectiveness of BPMB's role in 

illplementing the sche11e, a sche11e manager placed by tn~ bank at the site. The 

scheme manaser closely supervises on the progress of every entrepreneur. The 

grouping of s .. 11 enterpises should a.o. enhance the interaction of 

entrepfeneurs and thus contribute to the leering process. 

When an entrepreneur is found to be successful, the subsidy element 

granted by the bank will be 1radually withdrawn so that eventually he will be 

reque1ted to reloc~te his manuf acturin1 activity outside of the scheme once 

SPPIJ is sati•f ied that he can survive without substantive assl1tance from the 
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bank itself and other related government agencies. lbe factory unit so 

vacated will then be allocated to a new entrepreneur. 

lbe Pengltalan Chepa estate is the first attEmpt to iaplement this type of 

schelle. If it proves successful (which is not just a -tter of pure econoaic 

calculation but also of the social c~ts and-benefits) others are likely to be 

· kilt and operated. 

Pengkalan Chepa was selected as the site for the first nursery scheme for 

the following reasons: 

- presence of a previously established ind;.astrial estate which a.o. •igbt 

provide linkages; 

- proxi•ity to Kota Bharu, the Kelantan state capital; 

.- good infrastructural facilities in the area including an airport. 

Units of various sizes, equipped with water and electricity, are made 

available to entrepreneurs. Telephones are not yet installed, and this is 

considered a major shortcoming by the entrepreneurs. A proposal to provide 

machinery for c01lml01l utilization by two or three units has not been 

implemented. 

I 

The majority of firms operated in August 1986, w~en a ~urvey of the 
I 

project was mede, belonae~ to th• food processin1 indµ1tries. Traditional 
I 

I 

crafts but also .. tal workin1, chemical and plastic products were represented 
I 

as well. Selection of the enterpri1e1 wa1 made by BPPIB ~with a representative 
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of the S..11 Enterprise Division of the Ministry of Trade and Industry). A 

first category of entrepreneurs was selected on the basis of their previous 
. 

e~rience with '"backyard factories" and their capability to provide a 

"demonstration effect" for the second category of new enterprises in need of 

menagement and .. rteting e:Kperience. Preference is given to entreprneurs who 

are able to provide at least 10 per cen~ of the project cost (excluding land 

and premises); nev,enterprises must pay this share in cash. This will 

stimulate the entrepreneur to be fully comllitted to the project. Loans are 

given for five years, with a one-year grace periods at rates slightly below 

.. rket rates. The unit's equipment and SOiie other fora of properly (usually 

land) serves as collateral •. 

Projects are cho~en on the following criteria: 

(i) must be technically feasible, financially sound and economically 

viable in the context of the 'nursery factory scheme•; 

(ii) total net ~ssets or shareholders' funds must not exceed ,,._Z50,000; 

and 

(iii) total full-time paid empl~yees .... t not exceed 2~ persons. 

JrMP'• .. na,elllC!ftt of the project is entrusted to a tlana&eMeat Collmittee 

c09prisin1 all depar\mental head• Qf the Bank and a representative of the SED 

of the Ministry of Trade and Indu1try. 

The .. jor function• of the mana1ement c011111ittee are as follows: 
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(i) to formulate policies relating to the sche11e; 

(ii) to approve: 

- the establishllent of nev schemes 

- the appointment of (~--heme Manager 

- the selection of sch-,e pmrticipaats 

- the reallocation .i ~sful eaterprises; and 

(iii) to ensure that each scheme functions according to tlh! prescribed 

concept and policies. This requires a continuo9' assessment of 

each scheme's perforaance. 

As far as the Pengkalan Cbepa project is concerned, item (iii) seems to 

be the most important function given that it is a 'pilot project' and its 

success or otherwise will directly determine the future role of the 'nursery 

factory scheme'. 

To ensure effective planning and monitoring, four BPMB departments are 

directly involved in the implementation of the scheme: 

- Research and Development; 

- Technical and Eng~neering; 

- Entrepreneurial Development; 

- Property Unit. 

While the f ir•t three support the operations of the entrepri1e1 on teh basis 

of their own •peciali•11& (with R•D) a1 the seneral administrator), the 
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Property Unit is in charge of facilities. Everyday adainistratioo. assistance 
' . 

and supervision are in the hands of the Project !tanager and his staff. 

The 1986 survey of the scheme shoved that ll out of 17 SSI enterprises 

(with a total employment of 151) or the esate were involved in food 

processing. and that these ver~ on the whole largest and most·advance4 

enterprises; average sa\es were 11$ 12.681 as opposed to M$ 10.250 for the 

e~hers. five entrepr.eaeurs had receiVed for11al business training (none in the 

other industries). Labour· ~atensity was highest in the non-food enterprises: 

their average employment was 15.6 as apposed to 5.2 for the food processors. 

Unskilled labour predoainates, and on-the-job training in all that iS 
-

considered necessary fcor the type of work being done. The .. jority of 

enterprises disposed of less than M$ 50,00Q euqity; the average size of 

investment loans supplied by BPMB was approximately M$ 399 000. Few 

entrepreneurs had sufficient working capital, and BPMB supplied loans with an 

average size of M$ 23,000 for the purpose. In adequate finanical manage•nt 

and low sales (moreover of ten made on credit) caused lack of working ca~ital 

to become a major problem of the SSis. 

During the survey period, 3 enterprises were not in operation while 5 

bad either been inoperational or phased out of the scheme. The major reasons 

for these enterprises to beco11e inactive were disasreement amon1 business 

partners, financial mismanagelleftt, and inability to expand markets. 

Inputs were senerally acquired from Kota Bharu, a1ain1t cash without 

formal buying arransements. Joint procurement arransements, which could have 

lowered both transport and purchasins costs, did not exist. 
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The -jor -rkets are ltota lbaru. other districts in the state and the 

public sector (Govenment contracts). Competition was the problea in 

expanding s1les especially in the food sector which is considered to be more 

or less saturated. Lack of product promotion and exposure were the next most .. 

illportant reason for lov sales. Backward or forward linkages with larger 

industries in the area '.lo not appear to be illportant. 

2.2 PrOllOtion of SSI in the West Sumatra Province, Indonesia 

SSI promotion in Indonesia has taken several forms, all of them with a 

strong element of (intended) linkages among SSis and/or between SSI and large 

industries. These schemes include: 

- grouping of SSis on industrial estates (Ulu Gadut); 

- "foster father" schemes involving formal and information industries 

(Sungai Puar); 

- SSI clusters (Kota Gadang). 

The Ulu Gadut SSI estate near Padang was designed for both 

export-oriented (i.e. servinc national and international markets) enterprises 

and units working for the local market. As part of a modernization and 

promotion device for SSI, the estate was planned in 1981 and completed in 

1984. Both types of indu1tries were expected to become intensively linked to 

some medium-scale industries aslo located at the e1tate, the so-called 

strata-one industries. These would provlf: o.i>1e variou1 inputs needed by the 
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export-oriented SSis. or trata two industries. 'lbe products ...id be 

-rketed by the strata-one enterprises. 'lbe S\;rata-three industries vere 

those operating the local--rket; in principle their supply/mrketina 

relationship with the strata-one enterprises would be tbe ~-

The emphasis was to be an export-oriented industries -inly uina 

resources available in the region. 'lbe export of semi-f iaisbetl or finished 

goods instead of rav -terials would increase tbe region•s inca11e. enable the 

penetration of nev -rkets. and create e11plo,.ent. lelying on local rav 

-terials would reduce the supply probel• of industry. By linking the SSI to 

11edi~scale industries with their more experienced .aoagement aad external 

contact and by providing production facilities. the usual probl- that SSI 

faces in producing for non-local ... rtets ovuld be overcome. 

The production lines selected for the estate were based on timber. ratten 

and leather processing. These are widely available in the region. and so is 

manpower skilled in handling these materials. Moreove~. they have 

considerable export potential. The strata-one industries. besides exporting 

their own se~i-f inished products (rattan splits and sawn timber). would also 

supply the strata-two units producing furniture and shoes. 

The product differentiation was thus quite limited. This would keep the 

ranee of special facilities and marhinery down and thus reduce the cost of the 

estate. It was expected that in the lone run 10 strata-one industries would 

locate at the estate, creating forward linkaee effects for SOiie SO strata-two 

and 200 strata-three unit• (see Table 6). 
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The .....-eat of the Ula Ga4ut estate is handled •1 tbe Slllall-scale 

lbllustries Centre (Pusat P__....._ IDdusl:ri Secil (PPII)) a special 

aathoritJ estUlisbft ~ tbe lliaist~ of llaaufacturi.Dg lndust~. hring the 

preparatory pbue. PPIK ha4 the respoosibilitJ for preparing tbe feasibilitJ 

s"tudJ includi._ the industrial plant desip _. searclai91 cadidates for tbe 

~tate. Dorine tile caaatncti• peri•. PPR advised_. pided tbe 

l*rticipaats ia tlnipi• tile plant lq .... t. cailst:«11Ctiag the buildings .... 

... ipping t'-· At t:llie epel'ati-1 leftl PPR - pro'rides various facilities 

te support t• deftlo.-..t ef the iilall-scale i•ustriea. The gover:ment 

f•cilitiec. covered a wide ranee of "software" llDd "barctvare .. services. tlae 

later including basic iadustrial ..-1,_..t and teclmical support. 

Bigh expectations existed with regard to penetrating international 

markets through the strata-one industries vben the estate opened in 1984. The 

available premises for strata-two industries were tbttrefore soon all taken. 

The strate-three industries were not strongly attracted by tbe estate, as the 

distance to the urban •rket was too large. After three years, the 

!!fata-three thlber and rattan industries bad Jl stopped operations at the 

estate, while the nUllber of leather-working units dropped to one-half of the 

1984 number - which again was half of the long-term total expected. 

Stasnation in international •rkets led to reduced exports by the strata-one 

· industries. Rattan exports did well, but this product should have been 

supplied to the strata-two industries who therefore.were forced to rely on 

irrsular supplies of inferior material. This asain negatively influenced 

their co.-petitiveness. The expected linkages bet•een industries were not 

realized. 
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lsaential facilities at t• estate were proridft 'bJ' die Cowrnmeat. The 

~iader bad to l>e prori.dft 'bJ' tile industries the.set.es, and llere the SSls 

•re at • •istinct disadvantage, tlleir access to cr6it 'being probl-tical • 

It •ro~, ~r •re •ifficult for the_ larger enterprises than for SSI to 

91tiliae ,.uff icieat "9rking tapital once the .. its were operating. vorki• 

'*tital m.ns of the SSls 'bei• veq lov. !be pnltl- were cmpounded •J' 

*hap ita ec41Uiri• f•te•t c.-essiMaS vhic• led to preduction IK>ttl~b. 

a iua, tlala l'd•etl aales ailil tile re.- pnfit• ca._. i.... repa,_.t 

aQers. Altlleugh the rattea •i-1 finaacial perfo~nce of .aDJ' •its is due 

te a variety of reasons. the approval of a recent application for a collective 

f erest concession wuuld certainly help to improve the performance of tile 

estate. 

Traininc vas one of the successful el..eots in the Ulu Cadut sch..e. It 

was recommended by the strata-tvo ancl strata-three industries to expand this 

progrmime. The disadvantage of conducting training outside West Sumatra was 

that it was too costly ancl could thus be attended only by a few participants. 

Guided by these considerations, the 1986 training programaes were conducted at 

the estate. For the 11edi11mt-scale industries the training services were less 

essential, as they produce unsophisticated intermediate goods which require 

few special skills. 

The Sunpi Puar "foster father" scheme attnpt.s to link "industries in their 

individual locations, with the lar1e-1cale industry actins as a buyer of the 

Ill output, and f illins the supportins role played by the Government in the 

estate approach by providin1 trainin1, supervision and consultancy to SSI. It 

was expected that the link would help 1mall industry to srow throu1h "trickle 

down" effecu. 
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In the present case. the contacts between the Pa41ang ee-nt Factoq 

(P.T. Sellen Padang) and the Suncai Pu.er SSls in the metal working •ranch bad 

.._ aveloping for sa11e tille befc.re the lints were formlised. the ••'Dding 

factory could no longer be supplied with Sllf ficieat spare parts bJ its ..,. 

•rbhep. Fonul contacts were estmlishft in 1911 bJ the Regional Office of 

tlle llinistey of Manufacturing Industry. 

The SSI at Sungai Par origiaallJ produced si.111ple ap-icul\:ural ........ t 

fer the regional •rltet. QualitJ was not very important. a'Dd scrap iren coal• 

pnerally be used as rav •terial. the cemeat factory illposed high .-uty 

standards on the spare parts. and as a consequence high quality rav materials 

Calle to be used as well. Initially. production for the cement factory 

involved two Suogai Puar SSis; this number bad risen to four bJ 1986. Total 

production for the re.eat factory increased from Rp.4 aillion to Rp.14 •illi~n 

(s~ Table 8). 

In spite of the rapid expansion. the Sungai Puar workshops could not 

produce all the spare parts needed. The cement factory therefore turned to 

producers in the other locations mentioned, Bukittin11i and Padans having the 

added advantases of beins very favourable located. 

The cement factory providd trainins to the Su.~gai Puar workers, improved 

manasement skills and production methods and helped the SSls to procure proper 

raw .. terials. The quality of the products was thus raised, and the small 

industries learned to make deliveries within the agreed time li•its. Althoush 

·the heavy dependency on the cement factory, the .. jor buyer of output, was a 

drawback, the expected "trickle down" effects were in part rf.111ized and a 

contribution was made to the "srowth with equity" concept o, development 
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plamaing. 'lbe strong position of the cement factory in the regional •rket 

which helped it to "pull along" the -11 enterprises. ancl the fact that the 

large and smll enterprises were not competitors for inputs. •de this scheme 

more successful than the Ulu Gadut estate. 

'lbe prohle9 of diversifying the small in4ustries• -rkets remains. In 

co-operation with the FO<"d Crop Extension Service. the cement factory also 

trained the SSI workers in new production tecbaitiues for agricultural 

equip11e11t. hut since the 1970s serious ca.retitors baYe emerged for equipment 

produced at Sungai Puar. The agricultural tools production volm1e bas thus 

been 'badly reduced. 

The only financial link between the cement factory and the SSis was cash 

on delivery pa,.ent. Although there was a short-tena credit arrangement vas 

i11ade available by the factory, .. inly for obtaining raw .. terials. the 

workshops never used this credit. financing operation costs fro.a their own 

resources. 

The "foster father" link did not go so far as to provide credit for 

capacity expansion of the Sungai Puar workshops. Instead, orders were placed 

elsewhere when the need for spare parts exceeded the existing production 

capacity. Rad the Sungai Puar metal workers invested (or been able to invest) 

in expanding production, they might have retained a larger share of the 

quickly gorving de111and of the cement factory. An arsument in favour of the 

allocation system is that orders were distributed among a larser number of 

SSis, and that thus the "equity developtaent" principle received due 

attention. On the other hand it can be arsued that the cement factory used 

the quota syste• to be in a stronger position vis-a-vis its •uppliers: instead 
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of being dependent on oae or two relatbel:r strong parteras it had a large 

.....,,_r of small partners, ....,ling it' to shift its business if necessary. 

The thin app~ that of the .._ehold and coUage industry cluster 

(sentra industri tecil.), was -used._ strengthen the smallest industries in the 

country usually Oil a m-operati'ft -.is. Linkages were st~lated -a th 

etetttace-scale enteqirises ~bes. The basis for Gove~t assistance 

-1• lie existing i .... ~ in and aroua.I a specific location. The 

relationship lletween these industries were strengthened through the proYisioa 

of training, eq.aia-nt, raw •terials and -rtetiag serYices on ;:..., basis of a 

cluster of industries enca&ed in identical production lines. Focussing on 

ideatif ical iadustries simplified the efforts to strengthen them. 

The roots of the scheme at rota Ga.dang go back •nJ decades. and the 

strong ties that have developed between the units and with the private 

training and .. rteting institute that is the centre of the schetme in its 

original fora have proved essential for its success. Recruit11ent of workers 

is along faaily lines, and this has provided another ele11ent of stability. 

Production was based on local crafts: embroidery and silvervare-..king. 

Thf! Ministry of Manufacturing Industry used the trainin1 institute aa a 

basis for a llOdembation and expansion pro1r.-. Modernization included the 

introduction of new desisns - the f oUftdation had continued to rely on 

traditional local desisn. Assistance also included trainin1, technical and 

.. naserial support and .. rketina. Althoush the authentic traditional type of 

craft is now in the process of disappearin1. the .. rket for the town's 

products has 1rown. Much of the output is sold in lukittin11i, a nearly .. jor 

town which also serves as a source of raw .. terials. The .. in constraint on 
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further expensioe would see11 to be the sbortace of skilled workers. as a high 

degree of artistic training is eeeded to create a good product. The prohlea 

Ma been solved to an extent by involving household and cottege producers in 

Many villages in the scheme. which oov bas the legal form of a foundatioe. 

(c) Fi...-cial issues 

'lbe financial resources of the foundation _.tly cansisted of 

ceotributions from the individual participating cottage ind~tries to the 

en Hl fund. For external funding. DS relied as mucb as possible on grants 

laDd related types finance. lank credit vas avoided in order to be free from 

iaterest burdens. The funds are in part used to proride interest-free loans 

and- raw .. terials to the participants. The profits .. de on sales are. 

distributed among the participants on the basis of individual shares in 

production and sales. after loan repayments and c~ fund contributions have 

been accouated for. Earnings are sufficiently high to enable participants to 

senerall~ !inance their own operations; credit requests to the foundation are 

rare. Gover1111ent intervention has all in all been very 11-ited. 

1.3 Pro..otion of 51'1 in the Son&khla Lake Jasin, Thailand 

In Thailand, 90 per cent of industrial output is senerated in the Central 

lesion around lanskok. Althoush the d~•~dvantas•• of •11la.eration will 

appear sooner or later in the fora of rise in land prlc-.s, vase•, 

transportation cost and pollution abate11ent cost, individual industrialists 

cannot 10 out of the .. tropolitan area because the inve~t11ent environ11ent is 

extr ... 11 inferior in the non-.,tropolitan reslons, with underdeveloped areas 
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for industrial use. lov stilled •npower. transport probl._. poor urban 

serdces. and a lhdted •rket size. Industrial development in the 

non •tropditan regions cannot be achieired 'lfi.thout govenmimt support. 

The availability of raw materials and the convenient location of South 

Thailand for international tr..ie present aa opportunity for decentralizing 

deYelo,_..t. The Sixth Rational Ec..-ic and Social Develo,_..t Pl

(U86-1990) therefore states clearly that oae of the •ia objectives of 

regionalization is to open the Southern region econamy to world competition. 

to disperse industrial development to the Southern region ia close relation 

wit~ the develoi-ut of other areas, and to increase efficiency in natural 

rese>urce exploitation and in environmental mnageme_nt as well. traditional 

resources such as wood and fish having suffered frOla overexploitation. Top 

priority bas been given ~o the developlleDt of Songkbla/Baadyai as the 

principal econG1aic and adlainistrative centre of the South. Transportation and 

cG11mUDication systems will be set up to establish the interlink between the 

Eastern Coastal area (Surat Tbani) and the Western Coastal area (Phuket). 

In c011parison with the national industrial structure, the Songkhla Lake 

Basin (SLB) is characteri~ed by industries captive to their location, either 

servins the det1ands and .,.rket of the local resin or proces~ins local produce 

and output. "Footloose" industries, i.e. those which •Y have chosen the 

South in preference to other locations in Thailand are not represented. The 

local industries lack versatility and technolosical sophistication. Base 

industries like iron-steel, ch~icals and textiles are negligible, as are 

engineering industries and ass .. bly operations. AccordinglJ, there are few 

subcontractins possibilities, which is the normal way of up1radin1 the 

operation of small .. tal working and machine repair shops. The region is 
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-ell-comaected to the rest of Thailand. but internal infrastructure (including 

power supply) needs -.ch hlprovnient. and if the region is to beca11e a -jor 

exporter. port and airport facilities vill bave to be hiproved as veil. 

A large part of the _.uf acturiog activities in the area takes place in 

the informal sector. which accounts for SOiie 50 per cent of industrial 

· fo~l sector. Special atteotioa to Siii is thus essential to •bilize the 

areas development potential. 

Overall planning of promotional activities vitbia the Plan f ra11evork is 

in the hands of the Southern -Industrial Economic Development Centre (SIEDC) of 

the Rational Economic and Social Development Board which 0 like other support 

agencies - suffers froa severely li•ited staff and budget. The Department of 

Industrial Promtion and the Industrial Economic and Planning Division of the 

Ministr1 of Industry are also involved in the planning of such activities, 

co-operating with other units within t&e Ministry and well outside agen,ies 

for1111late progra.-es for support to 5"1; in 1987, three Industrial Promotion 

Sections of the Provincial Off ice were set up in the area. 

Promotional act'ivities include: 

- diss .. ination of infor11ation on opportunities; 

- resource una'1ement; 
I 

- technolo11 deff fusion; 
I 

- una1....ent trainin1; 
I 

- skill tmprove.n.nt; 
I 

- credit and tax facilities. 
I 
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infonaation. research and technical staff for training. heiog understaffed and 

untlerf unded. The centre, in collaboration vitb the Industrial Service 

Division bas organized such basic courses as fibre-glass making. chromi

plating. and boiler control. In 1915. five teclmical COUt'SeS vete conduted 

with total participants of 322. In addition, technical information serviec is 

offered upoa request. Given the resource constraint, it can he said that the 

performance of the Centre is "'fery gOf d aat their staff _are ve17 well •ccepted 

by the entrepreneurs. 

l'anagement training. provided by the Manage11ent Development and 

Productivity Division of DIP, is concentrated in tovo areas. The range of 

activities includes personal consultation, training and demonstration. In 

organizing each training course, close co-operation vi·th the Southern 

Industrial Promotion Centre is the nora. In 1985, three courses on modem 

.. nagement technique, filing, and accounting were organized with the total 

participants of 140. The entrepreneurship development progra11111e appears to 

have been quite effective. Many young businessmen have attended courses on 

management techniques, technology and marketing information. The courses 

moreover provided a platefor11 for the exchange of information. Ui.iortunately, 

resources are again too limited to cover ~-~~i. 

As regards private institutions, the Institute of Mana,ement Education 

for Thailand foundation (IMET) in co-operation with the Naticn:al Institute of 

Development Administration has played an important ro1.e in ,stren1thenin1 the 

secretariat of the Provincial Chambers of Coanerce, · Modern 111ana1ement courses 

are also orsanized for entrepreneurs in reaional ~reds. In ad4ition, 

conaultancy services are provided upon request. Each consultin1 team will 

consiat of IMET co-ordinator, a univeraity lecturer, and an experienced 
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businesSlllUl. The a DIET receive.a f inaacial assistance froa the Centre for 

later-private Enterprise and froa the fees of those participated in training 

courses. The Institute bas a pl•n to launch a young business and civic leader 

progr...e vbich is ~i.milar to the entrepreneurship development progr...e 

cenducted by Rinistq of Industry. 

Ellplo,.eot-oriented training is provided by the Institute of Skill 
r 

•velopment at Songkbla. A wide array of courses is offered. In FY1985, the 

Institute trained 1,386 persons. Among the succe~sful prograames are the 

t~aining courses in 11echani~l and electrical skills, wood and metal working. 

The courses last from 4 to 14 months. Although these training courses are 

practical and emploJllellt oriented, they are not well known 8110ng Sltl 

l!ntrepreneurs. 

Credit is provided by the Industrial Finance Corporation of Thailand 

(IFCT-see also section •••• ), in the form of medium- and long-term loans. The 

minimum and maxilDUll loans for small projects are 0.5 and 5 million baht, 

respectively. During 1984-86, IFCT has financed 13 projects in Songkhla 

Province with the total loan amount of 33.3 million baht. The average loan 

size is between 2-3 million baht per project. Projects include smoked rubber, 

concentrated latex, brick, cement product, plastic product and refined palm 

oil. In addition, the industrial credit guarantee scheme will guarantee 

working capital and overdrafts for businesses with fixed assets of less than 

10 million baht. Tax facilitie1 include reduction or exemption of import 

duty, tax holidays, etc. So far these have only been extended to the larger 

indu1trie1, but it is con1idered including SMI in the1e scheme• as well. 
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A surveyof SMi in the area shows that Government support bas in _.,. 

cases not functioned satisfactorily. lnti-epreneurs are critical of Government 

agencies because of their ca11plex regulations, the overlapri.ng activities of 

the wide variety of agencies and the shortage of qualified agenc7 personnel on 

tbe spot. Vbile there seems to be institutional overdevelopment in langkoa, 

there is a shortage of essential infrastructure, including physical 

itaf rastructure, on the spot. 

2.4 Promotion of 511811 scale and rural industries in Palavan province, the 

Philippines 

The Philippine administration encourages the regional dispersal of small 

and 11ediua industries as a means for alleviating mass poverty. Small scale 

enterprises promote development consistent with the c0111DUnity's resources, 

whether it be the natural resources or the h\Jlllan wealth. More importantly, 

the prolifera.~ion of •ny small scale ente1·prises assures a distribution of 

wealth and power among the many as opposed to a situation where one large 

enterprise could dominate the economic and political life of a coanunity. A 

basic consideration is that SSI development in the countryside cannot be 

separated from overall rural development. 

One of the island pr~'inces, Palawan, rich in natural resources but so 

far on the ma-cgin of national development efforts, is the locus of an 

Integrated Area Development Project (PIADP). This includes a1ricultural 

development, inf rastructur•, social and helath services. The Rural Enterprise 

Development and lural Employment. Generation Project (RED-Palawan), started in 

·1983, builds on these improvements. It mobilizes the province's 
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entrepreneurial resources. COllplements the efforts of the public and private 

sectors and identifies and fills in the gaps in the develo,.ent process 

through institutionalized support systems. Through its activities in research 

and project development, the project .ates available relevant econ011ic 

information directed to the needs of investors and extension workers. Its 

training and stills development efforts are oriented towards the development 

of the human resource base - the existing and potential entrepreneurs. the 

government extension workers. ovner-.anagers. production workers. the private 

sector and others who will contribute to the province's industrialization. It 

extends technical and management services to its clients through extension 

workers and mates business information available to enterprises. 

Project management and design was made the responsibility of the 

University of the Philippines, Institute for Small-Scale Industries (UP-ISSI) 

while the implementation of the three major prograane thrusts was shared by 

the following institutions: UP-ISSI for research and project development, 

training and project management; PIADPO for co-ordination and monitoring; 

Small Business Assistance Center (SBAC) and the National Cottage Industry 

Development Authority (NACIDA) under the Ministry of Trade and Industry (MTI) 

for industrial extension and consultancy services. (Refer to Annex G for 

orcanization structure of the project.) The PIADPO provided the necessary 

funding for the implementation of the project, drawinc from the Government of 

the Philippines (GOP) counterpart funds to the Asian Development Bank,s and 

the European Economic Co11111Unity's development assistance funds which amounted 

to about US $85 million. 

The following elements in the projects have been realized so far: 
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{i) Research and project development: 

- StuclJ of cOllllOditJ flows and .. rketing of selected cOllllOdities; 

- integrated socio-economic and investllent potential surve1s of 

Palavan; 

- Five-year comparative agro-business and rural industry development 

plan for falavan; 

- lnvestllent profiles of identified viable industries; 

- study on entrepreneurial potential; 

- inventory of SSJ credit facilities. 

(ii) Industrial promotion: 

- Training progra11111e on entrepreneurship, .. nacement, skills 

development, extension service training (total of 273 trainees so 

far); 

- technical assistance and project promotion (total of more than 100 

firms assisted); 

- information cHssemination (busineH newsletter, technolosy 

bulletins, investor's suide, establishment of the Palawan 

Aero-Industrial Technical Information and Assistance Network). 
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(iii) Industrial development and support services: 

This progr.-e thrust sought to facilitate and improve the delivery of 

services to the target sector through the for.atioa of industry associatioas. 

Tbe project built oa the activities of - existing tr~de aad iadustry 

org-ization ia the proviace. the NACIDA Cottage Producers Associatioa of 

f•la.,... and herto Pdacesa City. lac. Tbe local busiaesaen were iavolved ia 

plaaaing. selectioa and recruit.eat of participaats and preparatioa of 

traiaing progr..-es which .. de possible accurate identificatioa of traiaing 

aeeds ancl better progr....e design aad :illplemeatatioa. 

The progr....e also encouraged co-operatioa amoag entrepreaeurs oa raw 

•terial sourcing. •rltetiag and credit. One result was the establishment of 

a display and .. rlteting centre. Institutional support services were improved 

through training progr...es for extension workers and networking among the 

Government agencies involved. 

Ho impact evaluation of the project has been carried out yet. In an 

environment where most of the preconditions for industrialization still have 

to be created, the effects of promotion efforts will only become apparent 

after considerable time. One difficulty is the proper meshing of the 

activities of the various organizations and individuals involved; another ia 

the restricted 8JIOunt of resources available to the agencies which atakea ia 

essential that 111aximu11 efficiency ia exercized, e.g. by concentrating 

re1ourcea on the 110at promising business activities. Properly and effectively 

involving the private sector in the project• ha• proved another problem. 

Experience shows that business respond• better when Government agencies keep a 

low profile. 
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2.s. ~luation and support •asures 

'Ihe present selection of examples shows that estates specially catering 

,._ for SSI have aot heetl too successful in helping SSI to develop. Although the 

llMkmesian aod·llalay&ian examples show different types of problem. the 

negative experiences in both cases strengthen a fairly-general image of weak 

performance. 

As already pointed out in a 1978 UNIDO study • .!.' estates work best in an 

economy where industrial and general development have already reached a fairly 

high level. enc: they work best for relatively large-scale. capital-intensive 

industries. they can then serve to relieve congestion in metropolib\n areas 

while at the same time benefiting frOll inter-industry linkages. a highly 

developed infrastructure. the network of industrial services and the large 

•rkets of the •troplis. A fairly well-developed econoaic ''tissue" is in 

otehr words needed for such estates to emerge - for there is little evidence 

in developed market economies that artificially created industrial centres 

(growth poles, etc.) have served as locomotives for industrial growth. 

Industrial estates are thus u.,likely to perform their role well in teh 

environ11ent of the examples presented here: they were built on the periphery 

of medium-sized town1 in area1 where infrastructu1e and industry are 1till at 

a relatively low 1ta1e of development, where con1equently industrial 1ervice1 

will al10 be rather weak, and where the 1ize of .. rtet1 i1 110de1t. 

UNIDO - The ef fectivene11 of industrial e1tate• in developina countrie1. 

Nev York 1978. 
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The 691lll size and traditional nature of the enteprises presents ~ther 

problea. In •st cases such enterprises need to be very close to the urban 

.. rket both to acquire inputs and to attract custamers. In the Ulu Gadut 

case, the estate was at 10 kilometres from the town of Padang, and although a 

number of SSls •aaged to attract customers at the estates, 88DY of thea bad 

to continue relying on some sort of "presence" in town in order to operate. 

lleither at this estate nor at Iota lbaru were any significant linkages 

developed (or likely to develop). The remteness fro11 the urban area thus 

increased SSI operating costs. "Presence" in town can be especially illportant 

in th case of sales: informal networks (e.g. the neighbourhood c011mUDity) also 

play a role in creating a .. rket niche for an SSI producing traditional goods, 

and such networks - which involve other than purely economic factors - may 

help an SSI entreprenur to COlllpete successfully against products fro• 

elsewhere. 

The provision of support and services on the spot apparently is not 

sufficient to counter-balance the negative sides of the estate set-up. This 

will partly be the consequence of the general problems which are encountered 

by SSI support prograaaes focussing directly on the functioning of individual 

units (see Chapter 3). In the Ulu Gadut case, the fact that the larger 

industries did not do much to assist the SSis was a major reason for the lack 

of overall success. The presence of cheap facilities is of course an 

advantage, but evidence shows that these may not be used efficiently. Groups 

of SSls which have been established on a more or less spontaneous basis appear 

to function better. In the case of the Padan1 Cement Factory, there were 

stron1 linkages between the large-scale industry and the SSis, and there was 

considerable skill and know-how transfer to the small units. The spread 

effects were also considerable, althou1h thi1 was at the cost of individual 
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unit growth. · There was in fact veq little Government intervention in the 

scheme. A weakness of the "foster father" system would seem to be the 

excessbe dependence of the SSls on the larger unit. Co-operation ll90DI SSls 

(as in the Kota Gao.mg) case. can be useful as it can be to procure raw 

•terials (and) -chineq that can be used collectively and for transpott and 
. 

-rketing purposes. As the Indonesia example shows. and there is considerable 

evidence frOll other Southeast Asian countries pointing in the Balle direction. 

co-operation on •re than an incidential basis is veq difficult to realize. 

While COllllOn interests within such units of ten function on a f .. ily basis. the 

industrial network outside the individual units may as yet be too weak (area 

and/or industq-vise) for individual entrepre~eurs to perceive sufficient 

advantages in co-operation and if co-operation is realized (which .. y take 

decades to function properly), this is most likely to succeed in the case of a 

veq specific long-term concern - e.g. the bulk purchasing of a certain raw 

material, or marketing of similar products. 

SSI promotion schemes have of ten been formulated in the context of 

overall area development programmes. Where agricultural production grows is 

aconsequence of such programmes, SSI can serve growing rural markets and at 

the same time process an increa&ing volume of local raw materials, 

contributins to further dispersed economic srovth • 

The projects described here have not been functionins long enough to 

provide any general conclusions with regard to performance; 110reover, their 

success is to a large extent dependent on the overall functioning of the area 

development projects themselves. The realization that SSI developt1ent (or any 

other type of industrial development planning) cannot be conceived or executed 

in isolation from a comprehensive concept of development is by itself of major 
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importance. There are .... ,. examples of industrial develoi-at plans where a 

signif icaat role was to be played bJ' industries relJ'ing on local or dollestic 

agricultural resCMJrces vbicb failed because preciselJ' those resources w.rre not 

suff icientlJ' available as a result of 'badlJ' concluded agricultural policies. 

SimilarlJ'• the absence of a suff icientlJ' developed ph7sical and social 

iaf rastruct~ CMatside .. jor urban region bas seriCMaSlJ' coostrained industrial 

.i.velo,.eet efforts. 

Integrated area develoa-ent plans. and-the SSI COllpODellt of thea9 are 

ODlJ' likelJ' to succeed if a number of coo4itioos is fulfilled. First. 

develoa-ent effects llUSt be seen as a network of interrelated acti.rities. 

'Ibis .. ,. seen obrious enough. but integrated area development plans have of tea 

pred09iaatelJ' been lists of projects .. inlJ' related to each other 'bJ' virtue of 

their being located within a circumscribed geographical space. In other 

cases. one economic sector is given SJ'St..atle •ttendance while others are 

neglected. The analysis and establishment of linkages (in the widest sense of 

the word) is the key: linkages not only between industries. ancl between 

industries and o~her sectors of the area eCODOl9J' 9 but also the links vitb 

infrastructural and educational develop11ents. vith develop11ents elsewhere in 

the country. vith overseas .. rkets • 

Integrated development .. kes great demands on the agencies involved. 

While a linkins and .. tching of institutional activities is essential. all too 

of ten there is absence of co-operatton. overlappin1 and even downsight 

il"orance of the purpose of other a1encies. Thus, althoush the need for 

interrelated 1rovth is realized in the countries studied above, .. terial 

resources and .. npover are wasted (and the attai1111ent of development coals is 

delayed) because of the insufficient 111eshin1 of institutional activiti~•· 
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'Dais is all the more serious '-ecause Hftlo,.eat progr.-es for areas 

away fraa the ecCIOGldc and political centre of a c:ouat17 often saffer fraa a 

sllortage of la-.. and •terial resources. Although a ceatralization of highly 

.-uun personnel and of other resoarces ia capitals and a few other -jor 

cities is loeical enougla ia early stages of deftlo,.eat. the diffusion of 

.te.eloi-at througbotat a CCMlt17 caanot be umlertaba without such resources 

hies aYail .. le on the spot - or vithoat ~eatralisin& decision~iaa. 

Earirowat-related meas.res and projects for streagtheaiea SSI veuld 

iaclude: 

- Thorough assesSlleftts of the S1111ll-scale develo,.eat potential of the 

natural resource base against the 'backgrouad of loag-term resource 

-nage.ent; 

- Slillulation of agriculture to strengthen the SSI resource base and to 

expand the rural Nrket for 551 products; 

- General improvements of transport and com11Unication and of education; 

- Special attention to human resource development in areas which are 

likely to be of i11pOrtance for future industrial srovth; 

- Analysis of the con1traints faced by SSI in a specific resion to serve 

as a basis for tailor-made support services servin1 the actual demands 

of enterprises; 
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- Studies of cOllllOditJ flows of /allODg the productive untis (including 

aon-..nufacturiog sectors) to gauge the linkage potential; 

- Collparative analysis of formalized linkages in the various countries of 

a reigon (e.g. in Senath and East Asia: foster father sche..s. export 

production villages. ancillarization); 

- lleasures to strengthen the know-bow transfer to and the contractual 

status of SSI in formal_ and informal linkage schemes; 

- Tar measures favourable to the develop11e11t of subcontracting (e.g. 

special lov VAT rates); 

ldentif icatian of naturally-grown SSI clusters for tailor-made types of 

support; 

- In more developed economic/areas: provision of sites with basic 

infrastructure at points of good access to urhan/external markets; 

- Identification of and co-operation with/stimualtion of spontaneously 

grvon networks a110n1 SSI entrepreneurs; 

- Co-operation between SMI in resions in developins countries and regions 

in developed countries. 
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]. EllTDPllSE-OlllENTED PROGIW9ES 

In this chapter, the focus shifts from measures to stimulate the 

environment in which SSI operates to measures directly supporting individual 

units. Ttae progr....e assesS11eDts and suggestions below are pri .. rily based on 

tbe f olloving case studies covering four .. in aspects of direct support to 

individual enterprises: 

- entrepreneurship and management development programmes in the· 

Philippines; 

- t~chnical support in Malaysia; 

- SMI financing schemes in Thailand; 

- Comaercialization of R&D for SMI. Republic of Korea. 

J.1 Entrepreneurship and management development 

In the Philippines, a number of prograaaes bas been implemented to 

sti11Ulate SSI entrepreneur1hip and to improve mana1ement. The Ministry of 

Trade and Industry runs the Medium and Small Scale Industries Co-ordinated 

Assistance Pro1ranne (MASICAP) and the Market Information and Direct 

Assistance Project (MIDAS) for this purpo1e. 

MASICAP was desi1ned to actively 1eek out entrepreneurs requirin1 1upport 

to deal with the complexities of assistance 1cheme1, project oraanization and 
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loan requirements. thus enhancing the business potential of the Siii sector. 

1'be first step was to assess the existing econOllic activities in a number of 

towns and provinces ~ad the potential for expanding thea9 along with the 

availabilitJ of industrial services and support institutions. On the basis of 

this inf ormation 9 prototJPe projects vere formulated and entrepreneurs were 

-sought out who. with llASICAP assistance. could be expected to carr, through 

these projects. Part of the work vas carried out by college and universitJ 

students who thus acquired first-band experience with development proble.s. 

The experience gained with llASICAP led to the formulation of a scheme to 

improve SMI .. rteting. MIDAS supplied information oo domestic and export 

.. rteting. on bu1ers and suppliers. Information was supplemented by training 

courses for entrepreneurs. and six roving marketing assistance teams .~tually 

served as buyers and sellers. 

Earlier prograane that were successful. even though their scale and time 

duration was limited. were the Local Study Mission (LSM) and the Sectoral 

Productivity Association (SPA). These were both set up by the Productivity 

and Development Centre of the Development Academy of the Philippines. 

The starting point of LSM was the nypothesis that direct information 

exchange between rural entrepreneurs and those in the capital would help to 

stimulate the formers' activities. Visits to Manila plants. combined with 

lectures, discussions and workshopl, was expected to be a more effective way 

of transmittinc know-how than training of the classroom type. The sharins of 

experience was considered to be an instructive exercise by itself. 

The project consisted of a series of area and sector-specific 

sub-projects. Pocus was on three industries - the 1ar~nts, metal-workins and 
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furniture industries - which dominate the rural SRI sector. First. a 

preli•inary study was .. de. vbereaf ter an economic profile of the area was 

drawn up. and the need for assistance assessed. Then participants were 

selected f roa lists provided by the Small Business Assistance Centres of the 

Ministry of Trade and Industry. Participants bad to belong to the s .. 11 and 

mediUll business category. show an aptitude for business (with increased sales 

as a criterion) and have at least two years of experience in the present 

l»usiness. For know-how transfer. staff llellbers of the Development Academy and 

persons with experience in the industry branch in question were selected. 

Whenever possible. visits to three factories were planned. a small. 

medium-scale and large one. In this way. participants could be familiarized 

with the different de11a11ds at various s~ages of growth. Altogether, 320 

industrialists (roughly equally divided among the-'branches) and 55 staff 

llel9ber of the Sllall Business Assistance Centres t?Ot part in LSM. · 

A 1980 evaluation of LSM indicated that production management had been 

improved in a number of ways; also, technological innovations had been 

introduced in a number of enteprises. 

It was observed, however, that the more significant improvements were 

introduced by those entrep~eneurs whose enterprises already posseffsed 

relatively well-developed techno-managerial capabilities. These relatively 

larse enterprises disposed of more qualified personnel and more resources in 

general to implement the ideas and observations which were the result of 

participation in the LSM. To maximize the benefits from the approach outlined • 
above, the difference in absorptive capability amons enterprises should 

therefore be taken into consideration. 
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Other results of the I.Sit were the trade and sub-contracting linkages that 

vere worked out by the entrepreneurs A110ng themselves. These were established 

in two forms: trading and &ubcontracting arrange11ents between Manila-based 

enterprises and countryside enterprises; and specialized subcontracting among 

enterprises in a locality. 

lbe SPA project vas a result of I.Sit. I.Sit particii;ants. nov realizing the 

ua;efulness of collective activities. decided to address constraints related to 

the size of their enterprises in the a~optjon of :improvements, e.,. meeting 

~ig market orders, installation of certain producti~~ facilities. training, 

management development. etc. LSM participants were th~refore encouraged to 

fora what were called "core organizing groups" for the formation of Sectoral 

Productivity Associations. TJ-.ese were area-specific, sector-based 

associations of small and medium scale entrepreneur-managers (e.g. furniture 

-kers in the • ._ lot"ality). It was assumed that they would have very 

specific co11DOn concerns that would require and encourage a group approach. 

To help the new SPAs mount substantive activities aimed at upgrad!ng the 

techno-managerial capabilities of the entrepreneur-a:anagers, PDC undertook 

seminars and workshops jointly with the ~rAs. P.DC also assisted SPAs in the 

formulation of their annual operations plans and helped identify financial and 

other resources and generally acted as an intermediary between SPAs and 

Govern11ent aaencies. 

- helped to oraanize needs assessment workshops; 

- identified areas for external assistance; 

- formulated action plans; 

- assessed su~~~rt activities of relevant Government aaencies; 
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- established contacts between SPA& and these agencies; 
. 

- assisted agencies in the d~v~~u,.:.ent of support packages • 

By late 1981. 25 SPA& bad been formed with a total of over 400 ..,-·~rs. 

l.eng-term viability proved to be their -in problem. Organizing the Siii 

entrepreneur-managers .was easy when there vas a c~. pressing problem to be 

addressed. However. once the problem vas solved. the interest of the ....,.rs 

in the association vaned and it would take an outside organization like PDC to 

revive that interest. The associations then became active again for the 

duration of PDC involvement. The objective of a sustained, self-reliant 

association network could not be attained. 

The more lasting associations were those organized for specific purpo~es 

e.g. joint purchasing of raw 9Bterials or joint ownership of a processing 

facility. In these cases. the associations had a specific continuing concern 

and there are direct gains for members while the actual operation of their 

association demands little time. 

A scheme somewhat similar to I.SM has been implemented in Indonesia. Where 

rural SSI entrepreneurs were brought into touch with more advanced industrial 

enterprises in the countryside. The development of such contacts is then 

largely left to the enterprises themselves. The non-directive approach see111S 

essential: entre~reneurs are unlikely to benefit from (or even accept) 

directions on how to run their enterprises imposed by outsiders. 

.• 
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3.2 Technology support 

Low levels of technology negatively influence bOth productivity and 

product quality. To improve technological perfor91ance of SSI. and to increase 

overall productivity in key b1anches like food products • .etal working and 

wood products where small enterprise predominates. the Malaysian Govern.ent 

created the Technology Display and Resource Centre (TDRC). TDRC vas to serve 

as: 

(i) a focal point through which SSls can have access to information (in 

the form of books. periodicals. etc.) on available suitable 

technology; 

(;~) a place where various types of modern machinery can be displayed and 

demonstrated for the benefit of SSI; 

(iii) a provider of consultancy and advisory services to the SSis. 

Specifically, the Centre was given the following objectives: 

(i) upgrading technical knowledge and skills within SSis; 

(ii) upgrading management skills of SSI entrepreneurs; 

(iii) advi1ing SSis on matter• regarding the suitability, characteri1tics 

and 1upply of equipment and machinery; 

(iv) advi1ing the SSI1 on the financing of machinery; 
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(v) encouraging the llOderni&ation of production techniques so as to 

increase efficiency and thus profitability; 

(vi) upgrading the quality of finished products; and 

(vii) creating a sense of awareness among the general public on the 

contribution of SSI to development. 

The centre does not dispose of sufficient funds and especially qualified 

.. npower to be able to achieve all these objectives. It has. however, been 

able to provide support in the following ways: 

(i) Machinery exhibitions 

Once every there 11e>nths. the Centre exhibits equipment for a specific 

type of industry. This cretates an awareness of available technology. its 

costs and potential. among SSI entrepreneurs. These exhibitions have focussed 

on the industries in which SSI predominates: food processing and packaging, 

light engineering, wood-working. etc. 

(ii) Study tours 

These are 01anized (and paid) by the Centre to enable visits to the 

exhibitions by entrepreneurs from outside of Kuala Lumpur, where TRDC is 

lo~ated. The focus also enable the entreprenrus to use other infomation 

services of the Centre (lectures, readin1 matter, film, etc.). To complement 

the study tours, temporary exhibition• were also oraanized at Ipoh and Kuantan. 
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(iii) Consultancy and advisory services 

These cover a vide range of themes. including: 

• 

- sources of finance and eligibility; 

- choosing the right aix of aachinery; 

- identification of business opportunities; 

- project feasibility studies; 

- general aanagement problems; 

- aarteting strategies; and 

- planning and control Frocedures. 

The majority of SSI entrepreneurs tend to seek advice on project 

financing and the selection of machinery and equipment. indicating the two 

llNljor constraints that impede the expansion of SSI. 

Lack of personnel. funds and facilities have limited t~e support that the 

Centre has been able to give. Moreover, not all equipment suppliers have been 

inclined to participate in the exihibitions, and the information provided is 

not always designed to be effective in the Malaysian SSI environment. These 

liaitations and its urban location have strongly reduced the number of 
• 

entrepreneurs that rould be reached by the Centre. A new, larger centre in 

llldla Lumpur and intenaif ication of TDRC co-operation with the coverage and 

ef fectiveneas of the Centre. 

The Standard• and Industrial Research Institute of Malaysia (SIRIM) i• of 

particular interest in thi1 context. Since its establishment in 1975, SIRIM 

has ser"ed as a national nucleus for promotins 1tandardization, certificatins 
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trade .. rks. industrial research and other related industrial activities. 

SIRIM. vith its wider experience and access to well-qualified personnel and 

already represented in SSI policy making could cample11ent the present 

activities of the TDRC. A vital link to upgrade the level of the SSls and 

increase their contribution towards llllllufacturing growth could thus he created. 

The recent establishment of the lletal lndust!J Technology Centre ("ITEC) 

within SIRIM should act as a catalyst to improving the technical capability of 

the SSis. MITEC has already contributed towards the improve11ent of the SSis 

in metal and light engineering through practical training courses. in the 

areas of die-making. pressvork, welding and electroplating. To complement 

this. SIRIM also provides technical advisory services through its Industrial 

Extension Services Unit, enhancing industry's capacity to produce quality 

products at minimum cost by usin& the most appropriate technology. These 

advisory services cover such areas as ~-oduction technology. production 

control. production cost and technical information pertaining to factory 

location. materials handling. storage and maintenance. 

Extensive support prograaaes exist in the Republic of Korea. where the 

Government has established the Technology Support Centre for Small and Medium 

Industries for this purpo£e. Apart from a transfer of technology department 

and a service for general technical support. it disposes of specialized 

foundry and precision machinery centres. Each of these department• a1sist1 

several hundred• of SMI entrepreneurs yearly. The Technology Transfer Centre 

ha1 intensive contacts with Japan, the US and major European manufacturing 

countries, and al10 with multilateral organization• 1uch a1 UNIDO. The 

General Technical Service Section i1 also involved in R'D for SMI, in field• 
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that have been designated at national priorities. This tn>e of support takes 

on various forms: 

.. - One-researcher-for-one-industrial f ina style support service. (The 

technical support systea's version of a ''home doctor".) 

- Development of cOllllOn bottleneck technology in 511811 and medium 

industries; 

- Efforts to stimulate an open-door policy in the research 

laboratories of government-supported research institutes so that 

easy access can be established for eminent inventors and/or small 

and medium industries. 

A more extensive discussion of Korean R'D for SMI may be found in sector. An 

SMI scheme that was well received in Thailand was the Southern Region 

Industrial Promotion Centre, established by the Ministry of Industry in 1982. 

The Centre has organized courses on a.o. fibre-glass making, chromium plating 

and boiler control. Technical information and in sonie cases consultancy are 

also provided. The Centre could expand its activities if sufficient staff, 

information and research facilities could be made available; at present, the 

Centre has to rely on Bangkok-based divisions of the Ministry for such 

resources. As in the case of the Republic of Korea, these activities largely 

focus on a more developed 1ection of SMI. 
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3. 3 Stll financing 

Lack of credit is a COllllOU constraint of SSI. Froa the viewpoint of 

commercial banks, SSI represents a problea. Its vide diffusion and the great 

nUllber of small loans that would have to be -de considerablJ' increase the 

cost of providing credit. High failure risk, inadequate collateral and poor 

record keeping are other drawbacks. 

In .. DJ developing countries Governments have stepped io to replace 

private banking as a source of SSI credit. A .. jor institutioo in Thailand 

which allots part of its resources to the solutioo of the SSI credit problem 

is the Industrial Finance Corporatioo of Thailand (IFCT), which specializes io 

medi~ and long-tera financing of fixed assets. Since its inception in 1959, 

IFCT bas financed 382 ... 11-scale projects which constitute about 50 per cent 

of IFCT's total nUllber of projects. In terms of loan a110unt. s .. 11-scale 

projects mate up 8 per cent of the total. 

In 1984 a special loan unit for s .. 11-scale projects vas created to 

implement IFCT's current strategy to strengthen its pr0110tion of s .. 11 

industry and regional development. Through a branch network. financial 

services are offered, including long-tera funds for fixed-asset acquisition 

and short-tera working capital loans. The tarcet croup consists of 

•nufacturina and service units that have net fixed assets below US $265,000, 

and a maxillUll lon1-ter11 loan requirement of US $132.SOO. The interest rate on 

loans is the same-as on IFCT's nonaal loan1, which currently stands at 

14.S per cent per annum. 
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So far. tbe loan facility bas been extendft to lOlt clients totalling US 

$10.5 million. Clients ia .... utacturing are -ialy engagetl ia food 

processing. tbe production of construction -terials. wood products and 

farniture -king. 

'lbe !!p!!rt .,.eraizatioa progr.-e of IFCT. This aev fiaaac:ing procr-

fer -11 and ••Ii- sizetl enterprises vllich initially vill iP8l'ft lG-40 

f ims. differs fraa tbe -11 i .. ustry leeding act:irity .tescrilted altoft in 

Firstly. tbe progr- bas a •re specific objective. It is iateeded to 

eahanc:e tbe cmmpetitiveaess of export-oriented manufacturing throucb tbe 

~rnization of production facilities ... imiprove11e11ts in product quality. 

Secondly, in order to achieve this objective, the progr...e vill link the 

provision of technical assistance with the provision of financing, not just in 

tbe project implementation phase, but throughout the project cycle. 

Thirdly, since only some US $22 •illion in foreign and local currencies 

vill be available for lending and technic.l assistance (the foreisn component 

is provided by Japan), the pro1ra11111e will concentrate on selected priority 

export sectors. 

The lar1est croup consists of llOdernizing s .. 11 and 11edi~scale 

exporters of .. nufactures in priority sectors (food processin1, .. tal 

products, 1arments, wood products, toys, footwear, rubber Sood• and 

electronics). The selection is .. de on the basis of f il'll size c .. xillUll: 
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US $1.1~ llillioa in net fixed assets) and a lO per cent share of exports in 

total sales. Repa111ents of loans are to Jae used as a revolving fund for 

further loans • 

1be proar- is 'basetl oa the premise U..t _.ernization of an enterprise 
/"-·-·, 

shoul• co~r all aspects of its operati ........ -t just Jae a -tter of -king 

fi...ce available. 1be progr- therefere also includes 

- lasic -r'tet researcb to i•entify business/product opportunities; 

- 'lbe preparation of project studies to ca11ply with tbe requirements of 

lfCT. and govenment agencies if necessary; 

- Production -nagement assi~tance. including product design and quality 

control; 

- Operational •nagement assistance. covering e.g. financial management 

and •rketing. 

A country which has been very active in financially supporting SME is 

Indonesia. the lll/IMKP prosra1111e has since 1974 made hundreds of thousands of 

s .. 11 enterprise loans ave~aging a few thousand dollars each. These loans. 

handled larsel1 bJ ti.. state coa11ercial banks which dominate the banking 

s7stem. have had a wide resional and rural outreach. They have been funded by 

the 1overna:ent throush the central bank and ASKIINDO. the state loan insurance 

cOllP&nJ which underwrites the prosra ... •s 110untins bad debts. Since the 1983 

refor• of the financial syst .. and the dryins-up of further sovernment funds. 

the KIK/ICMICP protfolio has hardly increased, in sharp eo~trast to pr~cedins 
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;rears. The banks uov regard it as a.irginal to their lending. and 

unprofitable. ~l~/IMICP was envisaged as supporting nev enterprises and 

particularly industrial ones. In fact. the bulk of lending has been to 

• existing enterprises. and to the banks' favoured sector. trade. 

In a nUllber of countries. finance (for equip11ent bas also been .. de 

.. available by technical support agencies. they credit schemes have generally 

not been success( ul. The reason is probably that they have charged too lov 

interest rates. and have regarded their clients as a favoured group without 

very much regard to their creditworthiness. Since they have also usually been 

'based on "outside" government or external funds. both the prograaaes and their 

clients have tended to regard the loans as something of a gift. In some cases 

these flaws have been componded by an exclusive emphasis on fixed asset 

finance and by over-centralization of procedures. 

Savings and loan associations. though not a very co11110n phenomenon and 

never designed to serve industries as such, have shown more promise. In the 

region, Indonesia provides a number of examples, two of vh~ch will be 

11entioned here. In contrast to many credit schemes, they are characterized by 

• high interest rates, quick-repayment schedules and low arrears • 

The Indonesia Bank Kredit Keeamatan (BICK) operating in Central Java is in 

fact a 1roupin1 cf savings and loan associations at the keeamatan or 

sub-district level which are run by the local authorities and controlled by 

the Development Bank. Due to shortages of competent banking st2ff, the model 

has not been successfully transported to other parts of the country yet. The 

lank Rakyat Indonesia (BRI), a Government asency, has initiated a rural 

savin&s and loan pro1ra11111e, inspired by the BICK prosranme, on a very larse 
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scale. It now involves • •illion savers and 1.3 •illion borrowers; the latter 

are all very s•ll scale enterprises. Fev of the barrovers so far belong to 

the industrial sector. The scheme is not only a numerical success: arrears 

are very low and the progr- bas a financial surplus. 

3.• Pr080ting Rid> 

As industry develops, the role of R'D becomes more crucial and its 

financial and manpower requirements increase. It is especially i11p<>rtant for 

developing countries that R'D is closely linked to the needs of industry; at 

the same time, the 11anufacturing sector - and especially SMI - may not be in a 

position to find the expertise and funds needed. Government assistance may 

thus become essential to increase the technological level of the smaller 

industries. 

The Republic of Korea took a step towards technological self-reliance 

with the establishment of the Korea Institute of Science and Technology (KIST) 

during the second Five-year Plan (1967-1971). A special aspect of its work 

was the transfer and adaptation of technologies for SMI. Part of the research 

was Government-sponsored and made generally available, part was carried out 

under contract with individual enterprises. KIST was merged with the Korea 

Advanced Technology Institute of Science to form KAIST in 1981, concentratins 

the manpower and resources domr.stically available for this type of work in a 

simple organization. 

Meanwhile, a number of industries (especially larser ones) have 

established- Lheir own research institutes, assisted by a variety of mea1ure1 
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stillulating private R~D. Of great importance in this context was the 

Technology Development Pr011Dtion Lav. enacted in 1967. providing a framework 

for various incentives aimed at reducing the cost of foreign technology 

imports and of industries• in-house R and D work by allowing: reduced tariffs 

on the iaport of R and D equipment; deduction of annual non-capital R and D 

and engineering expenditures from taxable inca11e; -.accelerated depreciation on 

industrial R and D facilities; and a tax credit for investment in facilities 

for & and D and engineering wort or C011111ercialization of local R and D 

results. Furthenmre. the law permits a company to set aside as ""technology 

development reserve funds"' up to 20 per cent of profit before tax in any one 

·year for use in its Rand D in the following two years. The Korea Scientific 

and Engineering Foundation. established in 1977. provides funds for 

strengthening basic and applied Research. In 1981, the Korea Technology 

Development Corporation was founded to provide venture capital· needed to 

promote the formation of technology-based enterprises. KTDC is largely 

controlled b) the Federation of Korean Industries. 

The expanding role of private R&D bas left two important tasks to KAIST: 

it engages in long-term basic research ("seed technology"') and it helps SMI to 

acquire and apply relevant new technologies. The total number of research 

projects contracted up to the end of 1985 was some 4 9000, with a total value 

of US $140 million. A recent evaluation of IAIST projects shows that those 

involvins process innovation were coanercially the next successful. Existing 

demand for the products incorporating the innovaitons was generally an 

essential condition for success: there was a relatively high failure rate 

amons projectt wehre the application of a new technolosy bad been a more 

important consideration than the ready availability of markets. 
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The actual commercialization of IAIST"s Rid>. in the fora of joint 

ventures with private enterprise is handled by the Korean Technology 

Advancement Corporation-(lt-TAC). now jointlJ owned bJ seven research 

institutes closely linked to the ltinistry of Science and Technology (MOST). 

lt-TAC"s tasks are: 

(i) Collmercialization of research results using know-bow generated by 

various institutes. Other foreign and domestic technologies can 

also be utilized. 

(ii) Marketing and sales of research results and their related industrial 

rights. 

(iii) Sales of prototype equipment and by-products of research development 

wo-rk. 

(iv) Sponsorship of additional a and D when required. 

(v) Management assistance and market research. 

Over the years, the cOllp8nJ has maintained a group of specialists whose 

expertise is market and feasibility studies. Financially, the company 

operates with a revolving fund. In principle, an orcanization like l-TAC can 

also be part of a Government research institute. It is, however, felt that by 

operatinc on a coaaercial basis its efficiency in introducinc new technolo1ie1 

is createst. 
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It is important to note that the recovery period of initial invest.ent 

averages around S years. which is quite long. K-TAC"s experiences so far show 

that the capital gain is approximately equal to the original invest.eat. i.e • 

the value of the stock doubles in five years. 

K-TAC regularly reviews progress in RIJ>. When the review uncovers a 

potential c01111ericializatioa area. the next stage is to conduct a 

prefeasibility study in which a .. rket survey is central. 

This is of ten time consuming but most essential in deciding whether the 

project .erits a 111>re thorough feasibilitJ study. Approximately one quarter 

of the projects survive this phase. This is f olloved by more detailed 

analysis where such items as initial capital investment and internal rate of 

return are estimated. Further attribution occurs and only about 10 per cent 

of the original number survive for further pursuit. 

It is at about this stage that K-TAC begins an earnest search for a 

bU&iness partner. The partner preferrably should have a manufacturing or 

sales experience. The identification of this competent partner probabl: is 

the aiost important factor in making the project a success • 

Once the business partner is decided, K-TAC together with the partner 

reviews the feasibility in detail. At this stage, they also draft and sign 

such documents as joint venture agreement, technology licensing agreement and 

articles of incorporation of the new company. All details are examined 

carefully including the method and valuation of the stock when K-TAC decides 

to sell its share to the partner in the ~ : . ·• Financin1 of the project llUst 

also be discussed in detail. Normally, it : - n··: :rable for the new company to 
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borrow onlJ about half of the total investllent required. Up to 70 per cent of 

the funds needed by the business partner can be borrowed from MOST. repayable 

in f iYe years. In case It-TAC plans to consider research results as a part of 

equitJ participation. it is at this time that both partners should agree on 

the 80lletary value of the know-bow or patents generated through the research. 

Should It-TAC decide to do so. Y.-TAC can also invite developmen~ banks to 

take part in the venture. lt-TAC's experience with the development bants bas 

been YerJ good as exemplified bJ the frequent participation of the lCorea 

Long-tera lant. (ICLI) (formerly lCorea Develop11ent Finance Corporation) in 

K-TAC projects. 

The present age is characterized continuous Technological innovation; 

The survival and growth of tbe venture depend heavily on the company's ability 

to absorb new technology. In all :ases of K-TAC's success. KIST and later 

KAIST have continued to support the companies with second and third generation 

technologies to keep up with the technology advancement. 

Important factors for successful coanercializations according to the 

K-TAC experiences are: 

- thorough and detailed feasibility study; 

- selection of a competent business partner with stron1 entrepreneurial 

spirit; 

- adequate financial resources; and 
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- continuous source of technology upgrading • 

Several production and technical inadequacies were identified and these 

were mainly problems related to the sale of the operation. lbese enterprises 

did not have the capacity to 118Xiaize economies of scale in areas such as the 

procurement of raw materials, production levels and distribution of their 

products. Although joint procurement and marketing arrangements can alleviate 

the problems associated with the small scale of operations, such arrangements 

were alDK>st absent or poorly organized. 

Plost of the entrepreneurs seemed to be aware of the need to have quality 

control since this was, considered an important determinant in influencing 

their market shares or competitiveness in the market place. However, proper 

quality control practices were sometimes hampered by the general lack of 

technical knowledge. Lack of quality control was observed to be more 

prevalent among the food processing enterprises as reflected by the high 

percentage of products being returned. 

A more serious problem faced by most entrepreneurs in production was 

inadequate technical knowledge, particularly in the process of selecting the 

major parts of machinery or equipment used in their factory sites. In most 

cases, both Malaysian Agricultural Research and Development Institute (HARDI) 

and the Standards and Industrial Research Institute of Malaysia (SIRIM) were 

consulted only after the equipment or machinery were purchased. 

Sixty per cent of the entrepreneurs indicated that technical problems 

associated with the purchase and usage of machinery were the major problems 

constralnln1 their production. In addition, the lack of technical knowledge 
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and know how about their equipment and .. chinery in general reduced their 

ability to detect slight defects in time before major breakdowns and 

production stoppages occur. The presence of a reliable engineering facility 

at the estate might have remedied this problem. 

3.5 Evaluation and proposals for action 

Direct assistance projects to SSI see111& to have functioned best where the 

entrepreneurs themselves bad a stake in the projects. Of the examples studied 

here, the Philippine entreprneur/manager development scheme was successful in 

spite of its limited scale and time duration because entrepreneurs were 

enabled to directly exhcange expriences and at a later stage were directly 

responsible for the success of the co-operative activities undertaken to solve 

cODDOn problems. Evidence elsewhere in the region supports the notion that 

entrepreneurship cannot be "produced" by an outside agency. Rather, projects 

should limit themselves to providing those services that will bring out or 

further develop the entrepreneurial potential that is there while making it 

clear to participants what the individual and collective gains of intensive 

involvement in the schemes are. It seems that at lower development levels 

forms of association between SSI entreprenrus are less likely to exist on 

develop spontaneously, and in such cases there is little sense in expecting 

too much of projects that function on a co-operation basis. Plat-forms for 

exchanging experiences with other entrepreneurs, however, can be very useful, 

and theae may introduce the action among entrepreneur• that COlllllOD problem• 

may be 1olved by connon activities. 
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Evidence on the perfor:11ance ofthe lbai credit scheeas is as 1et too 

scarce for a pt~per evaluation. tlore generally speaking. however. credit 

programaes have not functioned well at lover development levels; at higher 

development levels they .. y become in part redundant as SSI access to formal 

banking improves. For specific sections of SSI with good market prospects. 

credit schemes may then still be useful. and they are more likely to succeed 

because entrerprise management will have impr~ved considerably. 

For small-scale industries in especially rural areas. co-operative 

savings and credit schemes may be a better way to provide finance there are 

two reasons for this. One is the general argument of giving entreprenru a 

state in the successful functioning of a scheme. The other is the lover cost 

of credit provision. As indicated above. the cost of providing a multitude of 

small loans in dispersed locations. and of monitoring the paybacks, can be 

very high indeed. There is also the shortage of competent banking or credit 

programne staff to be reckoned with. This does not mean that there should be 

no diffusion of banking to rural areas, but this is t~ be a long-term process, 

depending on the growth of rural prosperity, the availability of more staff at 

the banks (itself partly dependent on overall educational improvements) and 

last not least a change in attitude among bankers: their reluctance to provide 

credit to SSI and rural areas (even if obliged to do so under credit 

reservation schemes) is in part a consequence of an urban/large enterprise 

perspective which can only be partly justified on purely economic grounds. 

The stimulation of savings and credit co-operatives will have to take into 

account the socio-cultural background for their emergence. Thei widespread 

occurrence in Indonesia is to operate in the more remote areas, when 

facilities and livins conditions are likely to be far inferior to those in the 

cities. If SSI is to be a major factor in decentralized development, then its 
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support services should also be decentralized to th eextent that this is 

economically justified • 

The Malaysian experience points to another proble• of technology support: 

infornation. training courses and equipment that may not work under the 

circumstances which are typical for SSI in a specific region or industry. 

Designing proper information and training aethods. and the right cbo!ce of 

technology - if necessary adopted to the local environment - the becomes 

essential for efficient support to SSI. 

With regard to the latter. the Korean experience is interesting. 

Although. in comparison to many other developing countries in East and 

Southeast Asia. Korea's indutry is fairly advan•:ed. the lessons of the 

comnercialization/promotion schemes can be useful in designing in part to be 

ascribed to the existence of traditional rotating credit associations. ~"here 

such traditions are absent, it may prove extremely difficult to introduce 

co-operat.ion in financial r.atters. (Generally speaking it can be said that 

co-operative forms of economic activity - if they are to be more than 

short-term ~ndertakings - can only emerge if, apart from an econ~mic 

rationale, the socio-cultural environment stimulates co-operation.) 

T~chnology support has a somewhat mixed record. The accessibility of 

support institutions in the major urban centres may of ten be a problem for the 

small entrepeneur located elsewhere in the country; even if he is enabled to 

travel to the city for training or information, he may be reluctant to leave .. 

his business unattended to. This has e.g. been one of the drawbacks of the 

Malaysian scheme. In the present case, the limited resources available may 
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have been decisive in locating the scheme in the national capital. Again (and 

this bas been noticed in other technical support units located in capitals or 

.. jor towns). their .. y be a reluctance on the part of staff to operate in the 

more remote areas. where facilities and living conditions are li~~ly to be far 

inferior to those in the cities. If SSI is to be a .. jor factor in 

decentralized development. then its support services shouldalso be 

decentralized to the extent that this is economically justified. 

The Malaysian el~rience points to another problem of technology support 

information. training courses and equipment that .. y not work under the 

circumstances vbich are typical for SSI in a specific region or industry. 

Desiguing paper infor11ation and training methods. and the riiht choice of 

technology - if measures adopted to the local environment - this becomes 

essential for efficient support to SSI. 

With regard to the latter. the Korean experience is interesting. 

Although, in c09parison to many other developing countries in East and 

Southeast Asia, Republic of Korea's industry is fairly advanced, the lessons 

of the coimiercialization/promotion schemes can be useful in designing support 

for the future growth of the more sophisticated SMis in other countries • 

leepin1 abreast of technical development is after all essential to remain 

c09petitive. The Korean case is distinu1uished by very intensive co-operation 

vitb private enterprise and a strongly client-centred approach. Even of the 

joint venture for11 in which technolo11 is transferred may only be feasible at 

a certain development level, this basic attitude is valuable in other cases as 

well. 
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In may cases. the various types of assistance discusse4 above are 

supplie4 in package fora by one agency. Although this principle offers the 

adqntage of co-ordiaate4 all-round support. practice has slr:>va a number of 

shortcomings. First. the rather complex operations necessitate a fairly larg~ 

organization which will tend to be locate4 in a -jor city; the some 

disadYantages for SSI in rural or other -rgiaal areas as outlined above 

apply. Organizational c011plexity -Y also result in rigid hierarchies and 

bureaucratization. while great flexibility (and if necessary the abaadenment 

of inefficient individual pro1r...es) is essential for successful support. 

Third. the institution as a whole viii only function eff icieatly if all 

separate services function properly and are meshed with each other. Given the 

resource constraints that often exist and the tendency for specialists to wort 

in isolation from each other. the likelihood is fairly great that 

institutional performance will be uneven. 

These criticisms notwithstanding. direct ~upport to SSI has contributed 

to its development in many ways. To strengthen the impact of direct 

assistance on SSI development. the following policies and measures are 

suggested: 

- rationalization and co-ordination of support a1encies and progr....es 

after thorouah analysis of their present perfor11ance; 

- improved access to support through decentralization (to the extent 

possible without loss ~f efficiency) and simplified acllainistrative 

pr.>cedures; 
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- •re careful assessment of SSI needs ..- conuqueot adaptation of 

support progr.-es; 

- invol'ft9ellt of existing organizations of SSI entrepreaeurs in such 

assesS11eDts and progr...es; 

- encouragement of interaction Mtween SSI entrepreneurs to stimltl•te the 

emergence of co-operatiYe networks; 

- increased involve.eat of retired Siii ....agers from de-.elope4 countries 

as business consultants in bilateral and multilateral support scbelles; 

- improving society"s i .. ge of SSI and the self-perception of 

entrepreneurs (e.g. by publicizing ""success stories""); 

- increasing the understa°'ing of SSI problems allOOg agency and bank 

personnel; 

- assess11e11t of fonmal banking sector credit reservation scbemles for SSI; 

- analysis of informal credit syst..a and possibilies of harnessing these 

for SSI development; 

- monitoring trends in technolo11 with possible SSI applications and 

improvins infonaation desset1ination or technolosical issues; 

- i•provin1 access of SSI to applied technical research; 
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- where t.ecbnical support. resources are liaited: exploration of 

possibilities of 110bile assistance t.eams; 

- st.imulat.ing increased enrolment. in vocational training schemes and 

technical colleges aad adaptation of their curriculae t.o industrial 

needs • 
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